
EasyStand & 
Nursing Homes

Often the elderly are overlooked for a standing program

that can greatly improve their quality of life.  People in

long-term care centers, transitional care centers, or

nursing homes can benefit from an ongoing standing

program. The EasyStand StrapStand is a popular

choice for long-term care settings, where transfers

are often limited.

EasyStand StrapStand

Standing the Elderly Improves Their Quality of Life



Clients who participate in a standing program while in a skilled nursing

facility often demonstrate progress markers such as: decreased need for

assistance,  gaining range of motion, better balance, and others. Standing

can also help a person gain or refine motor skills and proprioception,

which helps them progress towards a gait program. With measurable

gains from standing, it is easier to justify more therapy to the payer to con-

tinue your client’s progress. Plus, treating a client in a stander may allow

a therapist to multi-task.  

Standing technology should only be used under the guidance of a physician with recommendations for standing program protocol and any medical precautions.  Standing 
programs should be monitored by the attending therapist. FORM SS0511   Copyright © 2011  Altimate Medical, Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in the USA.
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Multiple Benefits

No Transfer 

Shadow Tray

Many people in long-term care should be standing, and the EasyStand

StrapStand makes it possible. With the StrapStand, the patient can be

lifted directly out of their wheelchair, bed or recliner.  There is no need for

patient lifting/transferring that may be a concern to staff and caregivers. 

Another option for standing is the EasyStand Evolv. It offers a natural tran-

sition to standing with a padded seat. The unique Shadow tray, exclusive

to the Evolv, safely and securely follows the user as they go from sitting to

standing.


